How to arrive in style at ALE
Set your navigation to Camp Ledgewood, 7047 Akron Peninsula Road in Peninsula,
Ohio 44264. Note that summer road construction on area highways can create
significant traffic delays. Add an hour to your travel time, as follows:
Plan to arrive at camp at least 1 hour before your first class. That’s
• 15 minutes to park and gather your gear.
• 15 minutes to hike to the welcome center at Chickadee Program Center.
• 15 minutes to use the restroom and get your bearings at Chickadee.
• 15 minutes to hike from the lodge to the camp unit of your first class.
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What to Bring to A.L.E.
In Your Backpack
___ Water bottle
___ Bandanna (1 per day)
___ Medications
___ Your health form
___ Petty cash for incidentals, tees etc.
___ Note-taking supplies
___ Phone & charger
___ Poncho or raincoat (activities continue in rain)
___ Half roll of toilet paper in a ziploc bag
___ Mini hand sanitizer
___ Hat
___ Sunscreen & bug spray
___ SWAPS if you want to swap.
Eating Gear
___Unbreakable plate
___Unbreakable bowl
___Unbreakable cup
___ Knife, fork and spoon
___ Place all in a plastic mesh produce bag
Food & Comfort
___ Caffeine
___ Breakfast/Snacks
___ Lunch
___ Dinner
___ Camp chair
___ Cooler with ice packs/frozen water bottles

What to Wear
•
•
•

If you are staying overnight. . .
Clothing- Packed in a backpack or duffel
___ Long pants
___ Short-sleeve shirts
___ Sweater or sweatshirt
___ Underwear
___ Socks (pack extra)
___ Extra shoes
___ Cabin shoes/slippers
___ Jacket
___ Swimsuit ( just in case)
___ Sleepwear
___ Boots (or plastic bags to line shoes)
Personal Gear
___ Towel, washcloth & soap
___ Comb/brush/ponytail holders/barrettes
___ Deodorant
___ Feminine items
___ Spit kit container, like a butter tub
___Toothbrush, toothpaste
___ Flashlight with new batteries
Sleeping Gear- In a heavy duty trash bag
___ Sleeping bag or bedroll
___ Extra blanket and/or sheet
___ Pillow
___ Twin fitted sheet to cover mattress

Comfortable, closed-toed shoes with socks.
Layered clothing—the temperature varies indoors/out, in shade/sun and with the time of day.
Sunscreen and insect repellent (unscented)

What NOT to Wear

Valuables or favorite clothes
Flip flops or sandals, except at the pool house.
Scented personal products of any kind (hand sanitizer, oils, lotion, etc). They draw insects &
critters and are hard on fellow campers with allergies.

Please note:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wagons are available to haul gear back to your unit from both the outer lot and inner lots.
Refrigeration is limited in Moss Ledge, but ice will be available for coolers.
Cabin units are stocked with basic cookware, utensils and tableware.
Although shopping and fast food are located “nearby,” but hiking out to you car and hiking back in will
make that round trip over an hour.
Check out Juliette’s Flea--a free space to donate or acquire free craft supplies.
Donate and/or shop for new and gently used Girl Scout supplies at the Princess Fund table to benefit
training scholarships.

